Industry Affiliate Workshop
April 17, 2015
435 Min Kao Building

AGENDA

Michael Berry  UT/CISML  8:30 – 8:40
Rangan Sukumar  ORNL  8:40 – 9:10
Arvind Ramanathan  ORNL/UT  9:10 – 9:40

Big Data Analytics Student Presentations
1) Joshua Willis, Sadra Hemmati, William Halsey: Using Spark/MLlib to reason from fMRI datasets
2) Drew Nash, Shawn Cox: Constellation project

Joe Dorris  EECS BS/MS Student  9:40 – 10:10

BREAK  10:10 – 10:30

Nathalie Hofman  Huron Legal  10:30 – 11:00
Ted Tanner  PokitDok  11:00 – 11:30
David Martin  M-CAM  11:30 – 12:00

LUNCH  Affiliates ~ Guests  12:00 – 1:30
ORNL ~ Faculty

Michael Berry – Wrap Up  1:30 – 1:40
Student Interviews/Open Discussion  1:40 – 3:00